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This memorandumtransmits the final audit report entitled, Payments For Medicaid Services
to Deceased Recipients; preparedby the Stateof Ohio’s Office of the Auditor and covering
inappropriateMedicaid paymentsmade during the period January 1,1994 through
September30, 1999. The objective of the audit was to determinewhether providers billed
and were reimbursed for servicesoccurring after a recipient’s dateof death.
The Office of the Auditor provided the report to us in connectionwith our coordination of
the Office of Inspector General’s (OIG) partnershipefforts with the Stateagencieshaving
oversight responsibilities for the Medicaid program. The Office of the Auditor developed
the issue,performed the audit, and provided their resultsfor our appropriatedistribution and
recoveryaction. The information containedwithin the report was provided to alert the
Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA) of a Medicaid overpaymentissuein Ohio.
The Office of the Auditor determinedthat, during a period of almost 6 years,the Ohio
Department of Human Services(ODHS) paid $82 million for servicesto Medicaid recipients
after the recipients’ date of death. This amount consistedof 114,780paymentsto
4,113 different providers for servicesprovided to 26,822 apparentlydeceasedrecipients.
Although ODHS is recoveringpaymentsfor theseservices,asof September30, 1999,
$14 million (Federalshare$8.5 million) remained outstanding.
The Office of the Auditor recommendedthat ODHS:
.

Ensurethat the County Departmentsof Human Servicescomply with
proceduresto accuratelyenterdeathnoticesinto the computerized recipient
master file within 10 days of the information being reportedby nursing
homesand other reliable sources,
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Recoveroutstandingoverpayments,when feasible and cost effective,

.
.

.L

‘_

.

Establish a computer link with the Departmentof Health’s Vital Statistics
file, or the equivalent, to periodically updatethe Medicaid recipient master
file, and
Proposelegislation giving ODHS the authority to develop and apply
sanctionsagainstproviders who do not report a recipient’s death in a timely
manner, or who bill for or retain unearnedreimbursements,including
reimbursementsfor servicesafter a recipient’s date of death.

The ODHS generally agreedwith theserecommendations. As with all audit reports
developedby non-federal auditors, we areproviding asan attachment,a list of the coded
recommendationsfor use in working with the Stateto resolvethe findings and
recommendations. In this regard,we haveperformed sufficient work to satisfy ourselves
that the attachedaudit report can be relied upon and usedby HCFA in meeting its program
oversight responsibilities.
We plan to sharethis report with other StateMedicaid agenciesin an effort to encourage
their participation in the OIG’s partnershipefforts. If you have any questionsabout the
review, pleasecontact me or haveyour staff contactGeorgeM. Reeb,Assistant Inspector
Generalfor Health CareFinancing Audits, at (410) 786-7104.
Attachment

Attachment
ClN A-05-00-00045

Summary of Recommendations
Recommendation
Codes

Pag;e fhount

32290810

10

N/A

HHSB-ICFA The Ohio Department of Human
Services(ODHS) should ensure
that County Departmentsof
Human Servicescomply with
proceduresto accuratelyenter
deathnotices into the
computerizedrecipient master
file within 10 daysof the
information being reported.

20400903

10

$8.5 million

HHSLHCFA As Medicaid funds are
recovered,ODHS should make
adjustmentsfor the Federal
shareon its Quarterly Report of
FederalExpendituresto HCFA.

30691010

10

N/A

HHS/HCFA

02991013

10

N/A

HHSLE-ICFA ODHS should propose
legislation giving ODHS the
authority to develop and apply
sanctionsagainstproviders who
do not report a recipient’s death
in a timely manner, or who bill
for or retain unearned
reimbursements,including
reimbursementsfor services
after a recipient’s date of death.

Resolution
Agencv

Recommendations

ODHS should establisha
computer link to the Vital
Statisticsfile, or the equivalent,
to periodically updatethe
Medicaid recipient masterfile.
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Ms. Jacqueline Romer-Sensky, Director
Ohio Department of Human Services
30 East Broad Street, 32”dFloor
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0423
Dear Director Romer-Sensky:
I am pleasedto provide you with our report Paymentsfor MedicaidServices to DeceasedRecipients.
The report discusses the results of a computer match between Medicaid recipient files and Vital
Statistics’ files maintained by the Ohio Department of Health. Our match determined that over a
5 314 year period, about $82 million was paid to Medicaid providers for services to deceased
recipients, of which about $14.2 million remained outstanding as of September 30, 1999.

-

Thesetypes of payments have been a continuing concern of my office and yours, and I acknowledge
the steps taken by the Department to deal with the problem. Our report offers additional
recommendations to augment the Department’s efforts. The recommendations include (1)
establishing a computer link with Vital Statistics’ tiles, or the equivalent, to periodically update
Medicaid recipient files, (2) ensuring county compliance with procedures to enter death dateswithin
10 days once reported by nursing homes, and (3) proposing legislation that will allow the
Department to develop and apply sanctions against providers who do not timely report a recipient’s
death, or who bill for or retain unearned reimbursements, including reimbursementsfor servicesafter
a recipient’s date of death.
I appreciate the cooperation of your staff in completing this review. Copies of this report are being
sent to the Ohio Department of Health and other interested parties. If you or your staff have any
questions concerning the report or would like to discuss its contents further, please call Johnnie L.
Butts Jr., Chief of our Division of Fraud, Waste and Abuse Prevention, at (614) 466-3212.

Yours truly,

JIM PETRO
Auditor of State
April 18,200O
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BACKGROUND

In December 1998, the Ohio Department of Human Services’ Office of
Medicaid reported that about 1.5million Ohioans were eligible to receive
Medicaid in state fiscal year 1997. During fiscal year 1999, federal and
state spending for Medicaid program servicesin Ohio totaled $6.9 billion.

The magnitude of fraud and abuse in the Medicaid program has not been quantified. However, in
November 1999, a U.S. General Accounting Office representative testified before Congress that
programs the size and structure of Medicaid are inherently vulnerable to exploitation.’ In a previous
testimony, GAO estimated that up to 10percent of medical health care funds are lost to fraud, waste and
abuse. Recently, the state of Texas, after purchasing a state-of-the-art fraud detection system,
determined that 14 percent of its Medicaid expenditures resulted from fraud, waste and abuse. These
estimates would suggest that out of the $6.9 billion in fiscal year 1999 expenditures, $690 million to
$965 million could have been lost to fraud, waste and abuse. Even if only 5 percent of Ohio’s Medicaid
payments were improper, annual lossesto the program would have been $345 million. For this reason,
the Auditor of State’s Fraud, Waste and Abuse Prevention Division directs a large portion of its effort
toward reviewing various aspects of the Medicaid program.

^...

In our 1997 report on Ohio Nursing Homes2,we reported that ODHS overpaid nursing home providers
$54.5 million for services to deceased Medicaid recipients over a 2% year period, including $12.4
million that was still outstanding as of June 30, 1996. We recommended that ODHS (1) initiate a
revision to the Ohio Administrative Code that would allow it to impose a time-frame by which long term
care providers would have to notify ODHS of changes involving the status of Medicaid recipients; (2)
initiate a revision to the Administrative Code that would allow ODHS to assessa non-waivable penalty
for failing to report changes in recipient status within the prescribed time frame; and (3) periodically
match its payment records with official death records maintained by the Ohio Department of Health to
eliminate or at least minimize payments on behalf of deceasedrecipients.
ODHS responded to the problems raised in our report by changing the process by which nursing home
providers notify both the state and County Departments of Human Services (CDHSs) when a Medicaid
recipient dies. The changes included revising and standardizing reporting forms and establishing a
process for submitting adjustments directly to ODHS when a recipient dies. Additionally, ODHS
enacted Administrative Code Rule 5101:3-3-39 to codify the expected time lines for counties and
providers to inform each other of a recipient’s death. The rule requires nursing homes to report a
Medicaid recipient’s death to a CDHS within five working days. The CDHSs are to review the report,
send back a copy of the report to the provider, and terminate the deceasedrecipient’s eligibility within

’ Medicaid:FederalandStateLeadershipNeededto Control FraudandAbuse;Statementof Leslie G.
Aronovitz beforetheHouseSubcommitteeon OversightandInvestigations,Committeeon Commerce;GAOiTHEHS-00-30;November9, 1999.
“Ohio NursingHomes:Policy andProceduralChangesCanReduceCostsandIncreaseProvider
Accountability”, AOS/FWAP-98-0X, December1997.
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10 days of such notification. The provider can then send the report to the state informing the state of the
recipient’s date of death. The provider also has 30 days to submit adjustments to any payment.
ODHS also entered into a contractual agreement with a Third Party Liability contractor to take a number
of stepsto make recoveries and improvements in this area, including doing matches with Vital Statistics
records.

._

Notwithstanding thesechanges, ODHS believes it could still issue a reimbursement after someone died,
even if a recipient’s death was reported timely, given the time frames established by the Ohio Revised
Code and the Ohio Administrative Code. Under current procedures in Ohio, the Department is required
to pay long term care facility providers no later than the fifteenth of the month following the month in
which services are rendered (Ohio Revised Code 5 111.22(A)( 1)). As a remedy, ODHS sought funding
in the biennial budget process to permit it to make the necessary technical changes to allow nursing
home providers to bill the Department directly for services that they provide. The funding was not
provided for this activity in the most recent budget cycle, but ODHS continues to work towards this
outcome.

‘.

Although ODHS has made progress in implementing our recommendations, some things remain to be
addressed. The process still relies on providers and/or recipients’ next of kin to report the death of a
Medicaid recipient. This information is reported to caseworkers in CDHSs, who then enter the
information into a computerized recipient master file. The changes to the Administrative Code do not
resolve the fact that CDHS caseworkers do not always enter death information into the recipient master
file in a timely and accurate manner. Payments continue until this occurs. In addition, as of December
1999, Medicaid payments were not yet being matched with Department of Health death records, nor had
penalties been established to sanction providers who fail to report a recipient’s death. The potential for
continuing overpayments prompted us to further analyze the extent that ODHS may be overpaying
providers for services to deceased Medicaid recipients.
The Auditor of State’s Fraud, Waste and Abuse Prevention
Division reviewed Medicaid payments to determine whether
providers billed and were reimbursed for services occurring
after a recipient’s date of death. To accomplish this objective,
we matched the death dates of deceasedpersons with the “first
date of service”3 for Ohio Medicaid recipients. Death statistics were obtained from an electronic Vital
Statistics file maintained by the Ohio Department of Health. Medicaid information was drawn from paid
claims history files residing in ODHS’ Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS). The audit
scope covered persons with dates of death from January 1, 1993 through December 3 1, 1998, and

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE
& METHODOLOGY

3Weused“first dateof service” because“last dateof service” doesnot alwaysmeanthat a provider
providedserviceson that date. This occursbecausesomeproviders(e.g.hospitals,nursinghomes)maybill
accordingto treatmentperiods(3 days,monthly, etc.). Therefore,to avoid overstatingthe problem,we basedour
analysison the moreconservative“first dateof service.”
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Medicaid payments paid from January 1, 1994 through September 30, 1999. All matches were based
on persons who had matching SSN’s, namesand datesof birth on Department of Health and MMlS files.

To help pinpoint particular trouble areas, we further analyzed the match results by
51

._-

.

Category of Service (to determine if overpayments were concentrated in certain categories of
service);

.

Providers (to determine the extent that certain providers may have accounted for a high
percentage of the overpayments);

.

The amount and number of overpayments outstanding as of September 30,1999 (to determine
the extent that ODHS had identified and recovered any overpayments);

.

The length of time that payments continued after the recipients’ date of death; and

.

The time taken to recover overpayments (to determine interest lossesto the government).

We also worked with staff from ODHS’ Surveillance and Utilization Review Section (SURS) to validate
our results and discuss potential solutions to this problem.

RESULTS
Payments Made For Services to Deceased Recipients

Our analysis of MMIS paid claims files determined that over a 5 3/4 year period, ODHS paid $82.0
million for services to Medicaid recipients after the recipients’ date of death. This involved 114,780
payments to 4,113 different providers for services ostensibly provided to 26,822 deceased recipients.
As of September 30, 1999, $14.2 million remained outstanding, i.e. had not been recovered subsequent
to payment. We also determined that the median time to discover and recover an overpayment was
about three months after the recipients’ date of death, and the average time was just over 5 months.
Table 1 shows the number of payments and the amounts that remain unrecovered as of September 30,
1999.

April 2000
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Table 1: Payments for Services to Deceased Recipients

Year Paid

Payments

Net
Unrecovered
Payments
as of 9130199

1994

$13,270,313

$2,259,362

1995

$13,912,131

$2,200,566

1996

$16,453,866

$3,700,191

1997

$16,678,502

$3,643,152

1998

$15,873,248

$4,206,889

1999(as Sept. 30)

$5,770,409

($1,762,868)

$14,247,291
$81,958,469
Total
I
aNet unrecoveredpaymentsfor 1999arenegativebecauseour analysisonly considereddeathsthrough
1998. Therefore,adjustments(recoveries)for paymentsmadein prior yearsweregreaterthan payments
for servicesto deceasedrecipients.
Source:MMIS paid claims from January1, 1994through September30, 1999for recipientswith dates
of deathfrom January1,1993 through December31,199s.
Four Categories of Service Account for Over 90 percent of Unrecovered

Payments

Table 2 shows that about 93 percent of the $14.2 million in unrecovered payments reside in four
categories of service: Skilled Nursing Facility (75 percent of the unrecovered payments), Intermediate
Care Facility (7 percent), Pharmacy (6 percent), and Durable Medical Equipment (5 percent).
According to ODHS, they cannot collect some of the 1994, 1995 and 1996 overpayments at this time
(estimated to be about $6.12 million (or 75 percent) of the $8.16 million shown for these years in Table
1) becauseODHS is in the midst of a lawsuit with long term care providers around payment issues. This
lawsuit, tiled by the Ohio Academy of Nursing Homes, Inc., is precluding ODHS from collecting
overpayments to long term care facilities for closed cases,until after resolution of the lawsuit. ODHS
is working with staff from the Attorney General’s office to obtain permission from the court to collect
overpayments for deceased persons.

AOYFWAP-OO-006R
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Unrecovered

Table 2:
Payments by Category of Service

Category of Service
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Category of Service

Services
i0 Certified RegisteredNurse
AnesthetistServices

$49.89

3

0

3

S2,730.22

126

1

125

i7 ChiropractorServices

$15.53

1

0

1

18Health Maintenance
OrganizationServices

$180,818.03

1,056

7

1,049

;5HospiceServices

$129,111.03

196

20

176

i6 PassportWaiver3

$81,811.39

951

0

951

14Ohio Dept of Alcohol & Drug
Addiction

$17,909.36

55

0

55

$687.11

29

0

29

$1,586.39

10

1

9

i5 Podiatry Services

15FederalQualified Health
Center
16Nursing Home Therapies
rotals

$14,247,291.25**

c

114,780

26,713**

88,067

L

**Note: About 17 percent of the overpaid dollars and 78 percent of
the payments for dead recipients have not been recovered

Source:MMIS paidclaimsfromJanuary1,1994throughSeptember30,1999for recipientswith datesof deathfromJanuary
1, 1993through December31, 1998.
A Small Number of Providers

Accounted

for a Disproportionate

Share of the Overpayments

A small number of providers in each category of service received a large percentage of the unrecovered
payments for services to deceased recipients. We found, for example, that one percent (7 out of 729)
of the pharmacy providers accounted for 54 percent of the unrecovered overpayments ($436,702 out of
AOSJFWAP-00-006R
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$8 16,197). Table 3 further analyzes the extent that a few providers accounted for a large portion of
unrecovered overpayments. The data suggests that recovery efforts could be maximized by
concentrating on a select number of providers.
Table 3:
Providers With Highest Unrecovered
Category of Service

Number of
Providers

Dollars

Percent of Unrecoyered
. .’ Payments
b
.,I:‘ .,, .;.<

Skilled Nursing Facility

21 of 774 (3%)

$3,456,090 of $10,680,434 (32%)

Intermediate

10 of 261 (4%)

$563,293 of $976,988 (58%)

7 of 729 (1%)

$436,702 of $816,197 (54%)

Care Facility

Pharmacy
Durable Medical Eqoip

’

lOof518(2%)

$344,38 1 of $773,944 (44%)

Source:MMIS paidclaimshorn JanuaryI,1994 throughSeptember30,1999for recipientswith datesofdeathfromJanuary
1,1993throoghDecember31,1998.
Medicaid Recipient Files Lack Accurate Death Information

Subsequent analysis by ODHS’ Surveillance and Utilization Review Section staff confirmed that
information in the Medicaid recipient master file is not always accurate. Working with a file we
provided, SURS staff determined that 9,867 (28.7 percent) of 34,330 Medicaid recipients who died
during 1997, according to the Ohio Department of Health’s Vital Statistics file, did not have a date of
death entered on the recipient master file, i.e. meaning that providers could still bill and be reimbursed
for Medicaid services. Moreover, about 4.6 percent of the 24,463 recipients who had a date of death
on the recipient master file had a death date that differed from the Vital Statistics death date by more
than one day.
ODHS told us that they were looking into the feasibility of routinely using the Vital Statistics file to fill
in the date of death field in the recipient master tile, instead of relying on county case workers to enter
this information. They added, however, that matching with the current Vital Statistics tile will not
produce a real time, on-line system. Because of the existing process for reporting deaths, coding the
data, and creating a death tape, a person’s death, on average, does not show up on a Vital Statistics file
that ODHS can access and match against for about six months. Therefore, said ODHS, although this
matching could help ensure that all persons who have died have an accurate recipient master file within
six months to a year, it cannot replace other strategies to capture and record death dates more quickly.
ODHS also noted that the Department of Health is working on an electronic death certificate system,
which could improve the timeliness of death information.
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Although we acknowledge the time lag in data available from Vital Statistics’ file, we still believe a
match with this file, or its equivalent, is worthwhile. Such a match would have detected, for example,
most of the 9,867 Medicaid recipients who died during 1997, and who were still listed on ODHS’
recipient master file as of September 30, 1999.
Staff from OHDS’ Surveillance and Utilization Review Section commented that inserting Vital Statistics
death information in the recipient master file would affect recipient eligibility for other forms of public
assistancesuch as Ohio Works First and Food Stamps. Payments of other forms of public assistanceto
deceased persons is a problem we have also reported4, so we concur with the approach suggested by
SURS staff and encourage ODHS to pursue its implementation.
About 30 Percent of Payments Continued

Six Months After Recipients’

Death

While most of the payments for services to deceased recipients appear to end within 6 months of
recipients’ dates of death, about 30 percent continued for a longer period. In fact, about 10 percent of
the payments occurred for a year and a half or more after the recipients’ deaths. Figure 1 graphically
displays the lengths of time that payments occurred after recipients’ dates of death.

Figure 1: Payment Time After Death
70
60

c.5

cl

cl.5

<2 c2.5
Years

<3

c3.5

>3.5

Source:MMIS paidclaimsfromJanuary1,1994throughSeptember30,1999for recipientswith datesof deathfromJanuary
1,1993 throughDecember31, 1998.

4 “PreventingWelfareFraud:PreventingOverpaymentsto Public AssistanceRecipientsEmployedby the
Public SectionandValidating Social SecurityNumbersof Public AssistanceRecipients”,FWAP-99-002R,
November1998.
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Delays in Recoveries Incur Interest Costs

To determine the length of time it took to identify and recover payments made for servicesto deceased
recipients, we counted the number the days between a recipient’s date of death and the date an
adjustment was made in MMIS to recover the overpayment. The averagetime to recover overpayments
was 155 days and the median time was 9 1 days. Figure 2 shows that about 40 percent of the recoveries
took longer than 100 days.

Figure 2: Days to Recover Overpayments

Days after Paid Date
Source:MMIS paid claimsfrom January1, 1994through September30, 1999for recipientswith dates
of deathfrom January1, 1993throughDecember3 1, 1998.

When overpayments occur, the government incurs an interest cost until the payments are recovered. We
calculated the lost interest for both payments that were recovered and those that remained outstanding
as of September 30, 1999. Using a 5 percent interest rate, we estimate that the federal and state
government incurred $242,894 in lost interest costs while providers potentially realized a profit of at
least the same amount.
In response to concerns about payments to providers for
services to deceased recipients, ODHS tightened its
procedures for reporting recipient deaths. Nevertheless, our
analysis determined that ODHS paid over $80 million for such
services over a 5 3/4 year period, and that about $14 million
remained outstanding as of September 30, 1999.

CONCLUSIONS &
RECOMMENDATIONS

Relying totally on providers and a recipient’s next of kin to report when a Medicaid recipient is deceased
AOSIFWAP-OO-006R
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is not the best way to avoid payments for services after a recipient’s date of death. in addition, even
when ODHS and CDHSs receive timely death notifications, it is not always timely and accurately
entered into the recipient master files so it can be used. Over the long term, we believe ODHS’ provider
direct billing proposal offers promise; however, until that occurs, steps are needed to improve provider
reporting and county recording of death notifications. In addition, we believe that a match with Vital
Statistic death files, or the equivalent, is warranted to detect the 30 percent of deaths that are not
identified within a six-month period.
Therefore, we are recommending that ODHS
.

Ensure that CDHSs comply with procedures to accurately enter death notices into the
computerized recipient master file within 10 days of the information being reported by nursing
homes and other reliable sources.

.

Recover overpayments that remain unrecovered, when feasible and cost effective.

.

Establish a computer link with the Department of Health’s Vital Statistics file, or the equivalent,
to periodically update the Medicaid recipient master file. Subsequently, use that information to
determine benefit eligibility for Medicaid recipients and recipients of other types of public
assistance (e.g. cash assistance and food stamps) administered by ODHS.

.

Propose legislation giving ODHS the authority to develop and apply sanctions against providers
who do not timely report a recipient’s death, or who bill for or retain unearned reimbursements,
including reimbursements for services after a recipient’s date of death.

AGENCY COMRIENTS

When given an opportunity to comment on a draft of this
report, ODHS, on March 15, provided additional information
and clarifications that were incorporated into the report.
ODHS’ Director also offered the following comments in

response to our recommendations:
Based on this report, my staff will reexamine the efforts we have made since the last report to
address this problem. We will be examining the system requirements needed to effectively use
the Vital Statistics file as a tool to check, and amend as needed, the recipient master file. We
will continue to push for a direct bill system. We will continue to be open to discussions with
the Ohio Department of Health about creating an electronic death certificate system. We will
also maintain our efforts with our Third Party Liability contractor to collect monies for
overpayments for deceased persons while the cases remain open. We also are interested in
evaluating a sample of overpayments casesfrom your staff for services other than long term care
facilities where providers directly bill us for payment.’ We want to better understand the
’ This datahassincebeenprovided to ODHS staff.
AOS/FWAP-OO-006R
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circumstances around such payments and use that information to assist us in determining what
additional strategies we need to pursue to reduce this problem.
The Director also stated that the Department does not have the statutory authority to develop and apply
the sanctions recommended in our draft report. Therefore, we amended our recommendation to saythat
ODHS should propose legislation that gives it the authority to impose these sanctions.
ODHS offered additional comments on March 2 1,2000, and these comments are included as pages 13
and 14 of this report.

-..
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Jim Peb-o,Auditor of State
Stateof Ohio, Office of the Auditor
88 EastBroadSneet
P.O.Box 1140
Columbus,Ohio 43216-I 140
DearAuditor Petro:
Thankyou for providing mewith anotheropportunityto commenton your report“PaymentsFor
MedicaidServicesto DeceasedRecipients”beforeit is released. In reviewingthereport,I
appreciatetharyou haveincorporatedmostof the commentsandsuggestionsfrom my March IS,
2000,responseinto the report. However,I would like to reiteratea few importantcommentrs
that werenot included.
Page2 of the reportindicatesthat “Office of Medicaidstaff confirmedthatODHSstill relieson
providersa&or recipient’snext of kin to reportthedeathof a Medicaidrecipient”with regards
to nursinghomefacilities. This mechanismis requiredby the Ohio AdministrativeC&e, rule
Sl01:3-3-39.which setsup thetime Eamesandmethodsfor deathnotifications. Moreover,this
mechanismremainsthe fastestway for usto getinformation abouta person’sdateof death.
As staredin my March 15,2000resp,
matchingwith an electronicVital Statisticstape,as
in the report,will not getusthis informationany faster. Ohio’s deathreporting
suggesqed
systemthat requirestime to receivethe paperreport,codethedatainto
systemis a paper-based
anelectronicfile, andveri@the accuracyof that coding. Currentiy, it requiresaroundsix
monthsbeforewecanaccessa file that containsinformation aboutsomeone’sdeath.As you
statedin your report.,our currentsystemhasa mediantime of threemonthswhich is faster,in
general, thanthe matchingsystem.
Weconcurwith your point that we needto continueto improveour ability to captureandrecord
deathinformationinto the recipient masterfile. Webelievethat purchasinga direct billing
system,which would enablethe nursinghometo bill thedepartmentdirectly for services,would
go a long way tov.%daddressingtheproblemsidentified in your report. As staredin my earlier
response,andasyou did point out in thenewdraft, thedepartmentsoughtfunding in the
biennialbudgetp-s
to permit usto makethenecessarytechnicalchangesto allow nursing
homeprovidersto bill the departmentdirectly for servicesthat they provide. Unfortunately,we
in securingthaw fundsin the mostrecentbudgetcycle; however,we
werenot succcs.sfQ
continueto work towed this outcome.
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Whatyou did not includein your new draft asnoted in my March 15,205Oresponse,is that
paymentson hehalf of personswho aredeceased,especiallythosepersonsresiding in a long
term we facility, atereasonabte. As indicatedin my response,without a direct billing system
for nursing homes,andgiven the current paymentsystemandrepotting the time-es
establishedin Ohio RevisedCodeandthe Ohio Administrative Code,it is probablethat
evtn-yonecould reportthepatient’s deathtimely andODHS could still issuea paymentfor a date
of servicethat occuxredafter the patient’s death. Without direct billing, we expectthat we could
reasonabIymakepaymentsfor up to two mcmthsto a long term cnreprovider afler a persons
deathandthen would needto obtain repaymentof thesepayments.
Weappreciatethat your &al report a&nowledgesthat thedeprtment is invotved in a tawtii
that is preventingus from collecting overpaymentsfrom long term careproviders for closed
casesuntil resolutionof the lawsuit. As our March IS, 2000letter indicated,the majority of the
overpaymentsidentified for the 1994-19% period are from the audit work andthe findings
identified in your t99? report on Ohio Nursing Homes. Until we obtain permissionfrom the
court, we will beunableto co&et moniesfor 1994,1995,and i 9%, which totals upwardsof
S6.12million in unrecoveredoverpayments(or 75% of the $8,160,1I 9 report& asnet
unrecoveredpaymentsfor theseyears)per your mostrecentaudit.
The departmentcontinuesto seekimprovementsin the matchingof deceasedrecipient
inform&ion to providerpaymentsystems.Wehavedirectedstaff to review our existing
procedura andbeginwork on a correctiveaction plan. Wewiil makeevery reasonableeffort to
updateyour staff on our progressregardingthis issue.
Thank you. onceagain,for providing mewith the opportunity to expressmy concernsregarding
the report.

‘jacquelineRomer-Sensky
Director
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